
Today, employees have the flexibility to 
work from wherever they work best. This has 
improved their productivity and efficiency, but 
also made it more difficult to maintain work-life 
balance & separation – especially while using 
one phone for work & personal use1. 

And for businesses, this flexibility presents 
new challenges around mobile device 
management, corporate data protection, and 
employee privacy protection.

By the numbers

Source:

1. 2021 Qualtrics x Google research survey 
2. 2022 Cost of Data Breach Report

The average cost of a data 
breach in 2022 is up 2.6% 
from 2021, and remote work 
is a key liability for 
enterprises 2

71% of employees said 
they expect all personal 
information to remain 
private on work devices 3

70% of respondents prefer a 
user interface (UI) on their 
phones that separates work 
and personal apps and data4

3. 2020 ESG Survey 
4. 2021 Qualtrics x Google research survey 

Prevent data breaches 
and improve employee 
experiences with Android 
work profile



Android work profile separates work and 
personal profiles on a single Android device, 
enabling security and control over company 
data while still respecting the employees’ 
privacy – all while reducing the need to 
purchase multiple devices. 

Built for the work-from-anywhere era, 
work profile enables employees to work 
efficiently,  while providing work-life balance 
tools to help boost employee well-being.

With work profile, Brodies colleagues can 
securely access email, documents and 
applications. And they can use their device 
for personal matters since they also have 
access to their personal profiles. This is all 
happening on a single device while 
minimizing Brodies' data risk.”

Damien Behan
Director –Innovation & Technology, Brodies LLP

Prevent data breaches and 
improve employee privacy
Help prevent data breaches with an encrypted work profile 
By segmenting a device’s work and personal profiles, a 
compromised app for personal use won’t jeopardize your 
organization’s security.

Give employees the personal privacy they need 
With separate work and personal profiles, employees can feel 
more comfortable using their devices knowing that their personal 
privacy is respected.

Secure company data by remotely wiping work profiles 
Android Enterprise makes it easy to remotely wipe a device’s 
work profile to protect company data without impacting the 
employee’s personal profile.

Option 1



Unlock personally owned devices for work
Work profile enables employees to use personal Android 
devices for work, granting the organization full management 
control over work profile, while still respecting the privacy and 
content housed in the personal profile.

Manage approved app lists for work profile 
Choose what apps employees can safely access in their 
company’s managed work profile – without restricting what 
apps they can access on their personal profile.

Remotely provision work profile on company-owned devices 
With zero-touch enrollment, IT admins can remotely provision 
work profiles on company-owned devices, helping employees 
to start working on their devices right out of the box.

Increase productivity and 
work-life balance

Optimize device management 
& deployment

Help employees get more done on their devices
With work profile’s cross-device experiences, intuitive context 
switching, smart dictation, and NFC support – employees can 
work more efficiently on their devices.

Enable employees to turn off work notifications at the end 
of the day
Work profile empowers employees to toggle off work 
notifications at the end of the day, helping reduce burnout and 
improve work-life balance.

Eliminate the need for carrying separate work and 
personal phones 
Work profile unlocks Android devices for work and personal 
use, so companies and their employees can save money on 
purchasing multiple devices

Learn more at 
edu.google.com/products/originality            

Try the work profile demo at
www.android.com/enterprise/demo

            


